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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1933

VOLUME XI

NUMBER 8

In Library
Seventy - Five Organize
Lettermen Club
WillametteTrims NewOfBooks
Interest To Stude1~.ts House Points Of
Into Camp Fire Group
Fa11 Term L•tste d
Wolves By 29-28
Plan For Dance
Bearcats Win in Overtime
Period Before Big Crowd
In Independence Gym.
Oregon Normal school suffered its
first defeat of the season last Wednesday night at Independence when the
Willamette university Bearcats nosed
out the Wolves 28-29 in the last few
seconds of an overtime period. Pcttys
and Burdette, with one field goal each
as against Kitchen's field goal and
Benjamin's foul throw decided the
contest.
Willamette led off with a free-throw
and a field goal before the Wolves got
going; both teams missing many "setups." B:::njamin soon law;}ed a long
one to start the Wolves scoring. Lemon
scoring tht next field goal for Willamette. Benjamin took a nice pass from
Averill and got away for another' goal.
"Herbie" Ystad entered the game at
this time and immediately looped a
field goal right off the reel. In a mixup under the Wolves' basket, Averill
picked up a counter. Frantz then tied
up the score by dropping one from
mid-court. Benjamin fouled Burdette
and the flashy Bearcat forward calmIy dropped it in just as the first half
ended with the scoreboard reading
Willamette 9, ONS 8.
At the beginning of the second per··
' od Kloostra plucked a nice one-handed shot, and Hartley came right back
with another one to take a four poir.t
lead over the Teachers. Benjamin
came back with a sweeping field goa!:
Kitchen and Ashby each converted a
free throw to tie up the score, but
Ystad fouled Kloostra and the lanky
Bearcat pivot man calmly converted
both throws. "Skippy" Averill, playing a "bang-up" game of ball for the
Wolves, came through with two beautiful shots to put the Wolves in the
lead. Pettys and Connors again dropPed in two uncanny shots to put the
Bearcats into the lead again, and Averill came through with another beautiful shot, but a field goal and a foul
throw by Connors, mammoth Bearcat
guard, a.gain put his team in the lead.
ASihby dropped in a free throw, and
(Continued on Page Four>

Julia Glenn Sings In
Assembly on January 15
The chapel program on Monday,
January 15, provided singular entertainment for ONS when Miss Juliet
Glen sang. Miss Glen comes from
Seattle where she has done extensive
work. In the state of Washington as
a whole and in Oregon, she has done
much concert singing. At present, Miss
Glenn 1s appearing in Dallas, from
where she will go to California to continue her concert tour.
/
The numbers presented by Miss Glen
were: Morning, by Speaks; Do Not Go,
My Love, by Hageman; A Spirit Flower, Campbell-Tipton; There Are Fairies in the Bottom of our Garden, Lehman; Airette, Je Veux Vivre Dane Ce
Reve (from Romeo and Juliet), by
Gounod; Tristesse, by Chopin; Ein
Schwan, Greig; Im Kahne, Greig;
Zwiegnung, Strauss; Black Roses, by
Sibelius; and Come Out in the Sweet,
Spr:ng Night, by Gilberte.
Miss Glen was accompanied by Mrs.
Florence W. Hutchinson.

The library has been fortunate in
securing a number of new books to
supplement the courses offered. The
new psychology books are: "Ment1;1,l
Defective," by Berry, and "Seven Psychologies," by Heidbreder. The geography books are: "History of Geography," by Dickinson, "Green Hell," by
Duguid, "Textbook of Oceanography,"
by Jenkins, and "Northwest Nature
Trails," by Lampman. several new
biology books are: "Biology of the Protozoa," by Calkins, "Great Men in
Science," by Lenard, and "Applied
Eugenics," bY· Popence. other new
books are: "History of English Literature," by Cambridge, "Problems of Education in the United sta,,tes," by Judd,
"Best Short stories of 1933," by O'Brien, "Earth History," by Snider, and
''World's Resources and Industries," by
Zimmerman.
Each month the library intends to
add new books both for practice teaching reference and for the courses in
the curriculum.
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Book Nook

Dormitory Second Floor
Garners Most Credits;
Arnold Arms Second

For the fall 1933 term, girls of various houses earned a grand total of
5,940 house points. The group of seconct floor dormitory girls leads with a
total of 1,880, with Arnold Arms and
Wallulah Hall second and third. Arnold
Arms had a total of 1,045 points and
Wallulah Hall had a total of 1,010. The
other houses ranked as follows: First
and third floor dormitory, 885; Omigas,
390; Arbor Lodge House. 360; Loan
Cari Va.n, 280; White Hall,
and
Merrimac Hall, 75.
Individual girls who helped to swell
the totals for their houses by gainin5
a large number of points were: Second
floor dormitory, Mary Louise Kistler.
Nancy Hudson and Evelyn Smith, each
points. In Arnold Arms, Adelaide
de Freitas obtained high score with
160 points. Louise Tufts gained a total
of 125 for Arbor Lodge House, and Lucille Berney made a total of 245 for
first and third floor dormitory.
In compiling the list of house points
the three divisions in which more Art Structure II Class
points were gained were scholarship,
Holds Exhibit in Library
cooperation and athletics. The other
An
interesting exhibit of pottery was
points were sparsely scattered under
held in the library on Wednesday, Janthe various other classifications.
uary 17. The exhibit was given by Mrs.
Heath's art structure II class, which is
Principal of Independence studying pottery craft as its unit of
Training School Weds work this term. It consisted of about
Those we are working at the Inde- 30 pieces, representing the entire class.
The making of these various pieces
pendence training school are finding it
necessary to adjust themselves in the of pottery is an interesting work, and
use of a new name which is often used their firing is quite difflcult. After the
dish is completed it is fired in a kiln
'about the building.
. At B ttl G ound Washington on for 20 hours, then it is glazed, and reChrist:as e ev:. M~ Oma Belle 'Em- fired for another 15 to 20 hours.
The class is indebted to Miss Marie
mons was married to Mr. William
Fredrick McBee of Eugene. Only the Ring of l4l.ke Grove, for assisting Mrs.
·1mmediate families witnessed the cere- Heath in the firing of these pieces.
mony. Little Jeanne Emmons, a neice Miss Ring hM taken her master's de.
of the bride was the only attendant gree at the UofO in this kind of work.
While this type of craft is distinctly
She ca,rried 'the pillow on which th~
two rings were hidden in flowers for college work, the student can apply
the double ring ceremony, which was his knowledge of simpler problems for
·used. Rev. James of the First Metho- use in the public school:. He may makt!
dist church of Battle Ground perform- Indian pottery, which is ~inted instead of glazed and fired.
ed the ceremony.
Mrs. McBee has been working with
the Normal school for a number of
years. She was at the Rickl'eall center
when it was first established as a
training school, remaining there for
seven years. Since that time sne spent
Dear Ma:
·a year at the Monmouth training
My, oh, my! Such things as have
school, from there going to Independ- been happening lately!
ence where she has •b een principal for
I went to another of those games
three years.
where the boys don't hardly wear
· Mr. McBee is with the Booth Kelley much, and throw the ball around.
Lumber company, where he has been Somebody told me it was bucket-ball
employed for a number of years.
or something like that. We played
Mr. and Mrs. McBee are making this game over at Independence and
their home in Independence and are we lost, but then we almost won. Talk
greeting their many friends who are about thrilling games! I yelled all the
wishing them joy and happiness. .
time, even when I didn't know what
it was all about.
La Danza Tryouts Slated
Eugene Meyers . a.nd Andy Crabtree
For Tonight, Recital Next are the most devoted boys I ever saw.
La Danza will meet tonight at seven To their girls, I mean. Some great big
o'clock in the gymnasium. Try-outs bullies tried to make them move away
will be held and each girl trying-out and sit on the other side of the gyw.,
should bring her music and musician. but they were staunch and true like
The club members are starting re- Galahad or Lancelot or somebody,
hearsals for a recital which will be even when the other boys called them
given this winter term. Miss Parker, names. Nelson and Peterson and
those other mean fellows called them
adviser has not yet set the date.
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Would you like to meet your favorite
authors face to face and become intimate with them and all the phases
of their lives? Then you should acquaint yourself with Authors Today
and Yesterday, a new and entirely
different volume of biography which
not only presents the lives of 320 modern authors, but also tells such delightful details as their convictions,
pet prejudices, idiosyncrasies, a n d
tastes in society, literature, entertainment and dress.
Authors Today and Yesterday is unquestion~b~y t~e most importa~t recent. contribution to litera?' histo1y.
Published by the ~· w. Wi.lSon co~pany as a comparuon book to Livmg
:'uthors, it exceeds even this out.standmg re~e:ence work in use~ulness and
~adab11ity. The ra~ge of its contents
is world-wide and, m cases where the
subjects of the sketches. are still living, the facts are autobio~phical in
form. In t~ls way: the vol~e provides
n~t only biographies but llvmg personalities. Autobio~aph1ca1 sketches ~tten in the i~table style of ind1~dual authors give the book a charming
color and make it as entertaining as
any vol~e of ~ction.
.
The _editor of this volume 1s Stanley
J. Kanitz, who was assisted by Howard
Haycraft and Wilbur C. Hadden. The
volume includes only those authors
whose books have appeared wholly or
in part since 1900. All the writers al::~:d:~c:;:dt!s !1o:k~ther book are
Besides being a very convenient aJ1d
worthwhile reference book this publication provides much fascinating random reading material. But idly thumbing through the pages one is able to
form such interesting conclusions as
these: "Most authors seem to ·prefer
quiet living and avoid social gatherings, literary teas, and interviewers. In
general they would rather live in the
country than the city;,. they like animals and the outdoors, music and the
theater. They dislike bigotry and seem
to prefer the company of peasants and
even fools to that of sophisticated
people. Almost all authors say they
hate and give detailed descriptions
of the agony that writing involves, yet
they all seem to prefer being authors
to anything else in the world."

Seventy-five girls have enrolled for
the Ca.mp Fite guardianship trainin~
class to be held every Monday eveninl!'
under the direction of Ml's. W. A. Barnum, Camp Fire instructor.
Four divisions of the class have been
made for convenience of the groups in
organization. The officers of the groups
are: Jean Bailey, Mary Lou Kistler,
Laura Ruggles and Mrs. Hannah Smith,
who are torch bearers, the highest
rank in camp Fire, and who automatically act as presidents of ea.ch of the
groups, Vice-presidents are: Mary
Lewis, Peggy MacRae, Helen Harris,
Margaret Kellogg; secretary-treasurers are, Anna Jane Jacobson, Grace
Condit, Eleanor Donofrio, Margaret
Willis; scribes, Nancy Hudson, Ellzabeth Baker, Kathleen Holmes, La Velle
Worthington; song leaders, Muriel
Jerstedt, Virginia Leitch, Mary Romiti,
'Dorothy Grutze; pianists, Vivian cartier and Beatrice Simons.
The girls receive instruction in
first aid, symbolism and stenciling.
bead work, outdoor cooking, nature
craft, Camp Fire songs and conduction
of ceremonial meetings of Camp Fire.
Upon finishing the work the girls receive a national Camp Fire certiflcatP,
which entitles them to act as leaders
of groups in communities, churches
and ·schools.

115;

Plans Drawn For Annual
Barn Dance To Be Held
Early In February
The Lettermen's club held their
first meeting of the term last wef'!k
for the purpose of drawing up pl8.l\S
for their annual barn dance that will
take: place some time early next month
in the gymnasium. The exact date will
be announced in the near future.
Lloyd Gustafson, president of the
group, took charge at the meeting and
appointed several committees to start
immediate preparations ror the affair.
The decoration committee consists of
"Putz" Arens, Tom Preece, Ted Cottingham, Chet Olcott, Paul Franzen,
and Ken McKenzie. The advertising
committee consists of Orville Johnson, and Don Deming, while JimmY
Clark and Johnny Murdock will be in
charge of the music for the evening.
The dance is to be a. date affair, with
straw hats, overalls and gingham
dresses in order. A small admission of
25 cents a couple will be charged, or
if you wish to come stag, the admi.ssion will be 20 cents a pen;on. We hope
that everyone in school will plan to attend, and also, invite your friends if
you wish, as the dance is open to everybody.

-

Number of Students On
Sick List During Past Week
The Infirmary has had quite a few
guests during the past week. Some of
these were transients, stopping ju.~t
for overnight; others stayed for a.
longer time.
•
The majority of the guests were
affl.icted with colds and the flu, although Florence Brown was down
there convalescing after an appendicitis operation.
The rest of the students there included Ken Bowers, Max Allen, Gilbert Mack, Herb Ystad, crystal Gresham, Beverly Isom and Beulah Miles.
Eloise Dorner, Kay Haupert and Betty
Conn are in the infirmary at the pres-

! JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR I
ent time.

!......-------,-----------------------.J

fussers, but that was s1lly, because
they were doing all the fussing themselves.
We went over to the game on the
bus, and coming home I was really and
truly disgusted. That Thaddeus Scott
(isn't that a darling name?) and the
Luckey girl may be madly in love, but
they don't need to flaunt their passion under everybody's noses like they
did, or whatever you call it.
Last week we were again favored by
one· of those perfect serenades that
are almost too good to be true. Thf'y
almost had a regular orchestra this
time. Or anyway, what with Houghton's
clarinet and Cochran's guitar it certainly sounded gorgeous. The only
trouble with the serenades around here
is the distance between them and the
way they don't last very long. I do
hope the boys have turned over a new
leaf this year.
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eat than watch us beat Pacific?
'Fhat "Squee" ha.s enormous idea.,;?
That Ystad and Benjamin know
what a basketball looks like?
That Mary Alice and Jerry Groves
are giving us that Hepburn effect. Or.
are they?
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That Dot Skeels and Weidner date
up for the big games-who Wll.5 he,
Dorothy S.?
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'rhat Noble Dutton
t'other side.

did go

unto

That Ralph Nelson likes to sing,
Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports "Drink Her Down"?
Gertrude Doyle ............ SOciety Editor
That Kate Holmes must be proud Qf
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia Straight her "him"?

Jimmy Clark .................- ... Men's SportsJ
Evelyn Smith .............................. Features

R E p o R T E R s
Margar8' Willis. Alta Weidemeyer
Alyce Schneider
Orest Houghton
Dorothy Burns
Bessie Newcomb
Geraldine Groves
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Lorne Kitchen .............. 'Squee"
Louise Tufts ...................... "Lou"
Alice Scheider .............. "Snide"
Lucille Berney ................ "Lucy"
,Roy Benjamin ................ "Benj"
Elizabeth Smith ............ "Buzz"
Robert Leekley ............ "Bunny"
Nancy Hudson ................ "Hud"
Mary Valpiani .................. "Val"
Howard Tihila. .................. "Nig"
Lloyd Gustafson ........ "Gusta!"
Kenneth Bowers ............ "Ken"
Ken. McKenzie .... "Little Mac"
Herbert Van Zant.a .... "Herbie"
Clyde Griffith ................ "Arkie"
Don Deming ................ "Elmer"
Kathleen West ................ "Kay"
James Clark ................ "Jimmy"

The Stroller Sees--

THE WOLVES' SHACK
"MA and PA"

Welcome the team home
at the

SHACK!

B.F.BUTLER

DENTIST
133 South Warren Street

That she should be if she isn't?

Mary Louise Kistler
Parse Me a Couple, Please
That Chet Olcott and Don Deming
Alma Ann Bachman
Amst.erdam, N. Y.-What is the
bett.er count themselves again. They're
Mary Allele Rullfson
grammatical construction of a kisS?
not so many?
:Rebecca overstreei
Quotfng from the Castle Heights CavThat it would be a good idea to draw alier, the item of Amsterdam High
blinds before retiring?
says:
A kiss is a pronoun because she
While Rambling Through the Rain:
That there will be a winter formal. stands for it.
a dorm and Arnold Arms dance?
It is masculine and feminine, therefore common.
And that this iS all?
It 1s fun watching the fellows run play those drums! Then, he did go to
It is plural because one calls for
over for basketball practice. Sometimes a dance one night and kept his topanother.
coat
on-of
course
there
are
reasons.
We
notice
that
Handy
Andy's
got
a
someone will forget his red :flannels
It Is singular because there is noth-,r-,rgirl. Don't fail to see "The Prizefighter
and from a distance it looks like-!
ing like it.
And
Did
You
Know:and
the
Lady."
-11--1Usually it is in apposition with a
That Ken Bowers thinks the infirmWhat would be the main topic for
caress; at any rate, it is sure to folconversation if it weren't for practice ary is a real hospital and a perfectly
Kirigin can't be had!
low.
grand place to be if you a.re plenty
teaching?
-11-1!It can be conjugated, but never desick?
Father Ashby will have steady cheer-,r-,rfined.
ing as long as Mama Ashby can yell.
Kirigin should at least know the regHowever, it is not an adverb because
That Flo Brown thinks the same,
-1-!ular duties of a yell king. Why not
it cannot be compared, but it is a
Well, Max, we an have to be sick
learn that flip and leave the gal at but you have to be sick?
phrase expressing feeling.
some time. We'll surely yell for you
home,
-!-?-!That we are wondering if Lewis Car- at the next game.
-,r-,rOh, it's easy enough to keep smiling
-,r-,rJimmy Clarke knows a pretty good roll could be our yell leader?
When you find there's an ONS gal
The serenade the other night was
"break" for Wabash Blues. How abOut
That AI Wismer thought Gilmore
you CAN rategrand-until
the
White
Hall
gals
wanta practice at Rickreall?
would like to know something abOut
But the guy worth while
ed to give the boys singing lessons.
-,r-~the history of her native land?
Is the one who can smile
-,r-,rSocial hour orchestra is quite profesWhen he's stuck on a sightless date.
Cottingham says the Flora dora days
sional. Don Goode does know how to
And that the little doggie tries ever
so hard to go into the library. Oh, are now over. Do you know anything
whack the fiddle.
Al Wismer: "Does the moon effect
the tide?"
dear, what would you do with an edu- about this, Drury?
-11-11M.K. thinks most of the girls have cated dog?
-,r-,rCharlotte Greene: "No, just the unSome People Better Known as:given up hope, but he really is looktied."
That the dorm girls would rather
Orville Johnson .......... "Banjo"
ing them over. It is too bad he has to
Charles Race to bus driver (sarcastically) : "Is this Noah's Ark full
yet?"
Bus Driver: "All but the monkey.
Jump in!"

Putz Ames
Eleanor Barth
Lillian Belard
Johnny K1.rigin

of his stuff just as soon as it comes
out."

ISIS

I

_,_,_

_,_,_

I

_,_,_,_

_,_,_,_

Mt. Hood Sports Scenes Shown to Californians

_,_,_,_

Bowers: "What'll we do tonight?"
Graham: "Flip a coin. Heads, we go
to a show; tails, we go to the dorm;
and if it stands on edge, we study."
-!-?-!.
Leone Baker: "How were your grades
last quarter "
Andy Crabtree: "Jules Verne."
Leone: "How's that?"
. Anoy: "Twenty thonsand leagues
under the "C."
-!-?-!-

Averill : "That's funny! This match
won't light!"
Donofrio: "What's the matter with
it?"
Averill: "I dunno; it lit all right a
minute ago."
-!-?-!Mr. Landers asked the following
question in a history test: "Give the
amount of cotton exported from the
U. S. for any one year."
Bob Nelson: "1491-none."
-!-?-!Ralph Nelson: "Can you tell me how
long girls should be courted?"
Chet Olcott: "'Just the same as
short ones."
-!-?- !Miss Buck: "Do you read Shakespeare?"
Al Wismer: "Certainly, I read all

THEATRE
Independence

Open every day at 7 p.m. except
Saturday and Sunday, when we
have a continuous show starting
at 2:30 p.m.
rUES., & WED.,-January 23-24

"Girl Without A Room"
with Charles Farrell and
Margaret Ruggles
THURS., & FRI.,-January 25-26

'Design For Living'
with Fredric March, Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins & Edward
Horton and 50 other stars!
SATURDAY, - January 27

"S.
0. S. Iceberg"
An authentic picture that was
actually taken in Greenland r
SUN.,

&

MON.,-January 28-29

The World Changes

featuring Paul Muni and big cast

~n,H~ifiiff: I
Dorothy Wilson, Douglas Montgomery and Kay Johnson

THURS., & FRI.,-February 1-2
11

4 FRIGHTENED PEOPLE"

with CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
Mary Boland, Herbert Marshall.
SATURDAY -

February 3

"THE KENNEL MURDER CASE"
with MARY ASTOR, EUGENE
PALLETTE, RALPH MORGAN.
SUN., & MON.,-February 4-5

"MISS FANE'S BABY IS STOLEN"
with DOROTHEA WIECK, Alice
.Brady, & BABY Le ROY
TUES., & WED.,-February 6-7

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW"
with JOHN BARRYMORE, Doris
Kenyon and BEBE DANIELS.
THURS., & FRI.,-February 8-9

''Myrt & Marge''
Big song hits, with many of the
BEST RADIO STARS!

Prices: Children, under
11 years, 5 cents
Adults: 15c, 2 for 25c

THE COFFEE S]fOP
These scenes of winter sports at Mount Hood are included in motion pictures of the scenic beautiea
of the Pacific Northwest which are being shown throughout Southwestern United States by the Gil•
more on company to encourage travel to Oregon, Washington and British Columbia.
(Top left) A.
crowd at Government Camp. (Top right) In the air at the ski jump. (Bottom left) On the lower
slopes of Mt. Hood. (Lower right) Mount Hood from Government Camp.

Come down and
have lunch with us

I
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Willamette Defeated

By Wolves 32 to 24
Rough Contest Played In
Salem, Easily Taken.
By Wolves
The Oregon Normal hoop quintet
invaded the Capital City last week and
handed the "Giant" hoopmen of Willamette university a 32 to 24 trimming
in a game that was a mixture of football, soccer and basketball. Coach
"Spec" Keene, experimenting with his
lineup, started the game with an untried combination of giants, all of them
exceedingly well over the six-foot
mark, and towering over the rangy
"Skippy" Averill, "Doc" Allen and Roy
Benjamin, causing them to look like
dwarfs. But the aggressive playing of
the Wolves, and the "ball-hawking" of
Herbie Ystad and "Doc" Allen gave the
Wolves a sparkling victory despite the
rough tactics used hy the Bearca.t
"Giants."
The first five minutes of play was
on even terms as the taller men from
Willamette gained po~sessi.on of the
ball but could not work it into scoring
position in spite of their superior
height over the speedy and agressi , e
quintet of hoopsters from Oregon Normal school. Time after time "Squee"
Kitchen and "Bobby" Ashby, the diminutive pair of guards for the Wolvts,
took the ball away from the Bearcat
Giants and brought it down to s<:oring territory, and soon the offense of
the Wolves began to click beautifully
as they ran up a 17 to 6 lead at the
rest period.
At the start of the second half, Coach
Keene sent his "small" combination
of bearcats into the game, who insisted upon turning the game into a contest of football, soccer and what-not,
but the aggressiveness and accurate
shooting and guarding of the Wolves
earned them a decisive victory.
The Willamette team in the se-:ond
half, however besides making it wore
of a football game, began to click for a
while and at one time crept up within
four points of the Wolves, but the accurate shooting of the Normal quintet
proved too much for the Bearcat•s
sturdy defense.
There were 25 personal fouls called
on both teams during the gam~. 14
being chalked up against Willamette
and 11 against the Wolves. Max Allen
of the Wolves and Kloostra, lanky Willamette center, having to retire with
four personals against each of them.
The lineups:

Oregon Normal Hoopsters
Take Pacific in Walkaway

Girls Chosen To Represent
Classes O n Maple Court

Oregon Normal school's quintet
easily captured a victory from Pacific
college last week by a score of 39 to 24.
Coach Wolfe started the game with
his reserves, using them entirely
through tht first half, which furnished
a nip and tuck contest, the half ending
12 to 8 for the Wolves. Pacific led ir.
the scoring first, with a field goal by
Putman and one by S. Sandoz. Then
the Wolves took the lead that never
was threatened.
At the beginning of the· second half
Coach Wolfe gave his first team a few
minutes work-out, and with Benjamin,
Averill, Phillips, Kitchen and Ashby
checking beautifully, they soon ran
the score up to a high margin. A
combination of veterans and reserves
carried on in the final quarter.
The lineups:
o. N. s.
Pos~ FG FT PF TP
Burrell ...................... F
3 O 1
6
Clarke ........................ F O o O
O
Phillips ...................... F 3 2 2
8
Benjamin ................ F
4
O O
8
Leonard .................... C 4 1 1
9
·Averill ···············-······· c
1
O 1
2
Webb .......................... C
1
o O 2
Mackey ·······-··········· G 1 O 2
2
Gustafson ................ G O O 1
O
Kitchen .................... G
O O O
O
Ashby ........................ G 1 o 1
2
Pacific College Pos. FG FT PF TP
C. Sandoz ................ F
1 O 2
2
Welch ........................ F
1 O O
2
F. Sandoz ................ C
2 1 1
5
Scarbrough ······-······· C 0 0 0
0
Green ........................ G 0 2 1
2
(!
Bush .......................... G
2
2
0
Putman .................... G 3 1 1
7
Coffin ........................ G 0 0 0
0
Referee: Al Cox.

Last week Miss Kirk with the aid
of a competent group of basketba1l
authorities, selected! from the ranks
of the W.A.A., submitted the long anticipated list of girls chosen for the
various basketball teams.
The high qualifications required for
these positions warrant their eVident
desirability among the players. One of
the important considerations is schoIastic rating, another is perfect attendance at practices and tryouts.
Sportsmanship is a deciding factor,
and last, but not least, the ability to
play the position sought.
First from each class was chosen a
first team, the members are:
Seniors: Forwards, Riley, Tufts;
guards, Throop, Garriott; side center,
Holmes; center, Berney; subs., Valpiani and Goodnecht.
Juniors: Forwards, Darling, M.
Smith; guards, Grunner, Crowly; side
center, Snodgrass; center, Baker; subs,
H. Smith, Cronin.
Those girls making the second teams
are: Seniors, E. Smith, Buell, Crowe,
Monroe, Peary, Lingman, with Speas!
for substitution; juniors, Andelrson,
Behrens, Nelson, Burguard, Hutton,
Overstreet, with Austin and Cooper
for substitutions.
The third teams are composed of:
Seniors, Michels, Hiteman, Parrish,
Speasl, Fair and Crowe; juniors, Esh,
Bennett, Ebell, Wheeler, Seeley, Stafford, with Belard and Belknap for
substitutions.
Each of these girls will receive a
number of points toward her letter for
her contribution to these teams .
A tournament is being run off among
these teams in which keen competition is being enjoyed between the
senior first, the junior first and the
junior secohd teams. The finals in this
tournament Will be the termination of
the basketball season.
(Notice:-Watch the bulletin board
for the volleyball schedule, girls, and
let's make this a big season.)

Oregon Normal
Pos. FG FT PF
Benjamin ................ F
1 1 3
Allen .................... F C
3 2 4
Ystad ...................... F
4
1
0
Averill .................... C
1
1
1
Kitchen .................. G
2
1
3
Ashby ...................... G
2
0
0
Burrell .................. G
O o O
Totals ........................ 13 6 11
Willamette
Pos. FG FT PF
Burdette .................. F
3 1 2
Lemon .................... F
2 O 2
Oravec ···········•········ F
0 ·o
0
Manning ................ F
0
1 0
McKeirow .............. C
0
0 0
Kloostra ······-------- CF
0
1
4
Connors .................. G
1
0
0
Pettys ...................... G
1
1
2
Hartley ···················· G
1
0 0
Frontz .................... G
1
0 3
Hagemann ............ G
1
0 0
Totals .......................•.. 10 4 14
Referee: Howard Maple, o.s.c.

TP
3
8
8
3
5
4

O
32

'IP
7
4
0
1
0
1

2

3
2
2
2

24
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What a game! What a game! That's
what everyone was saying as they left
the Independence high school gymnasium after the Bearcats of Willamette
university nosed out the Wolves of

Oregon Normal 29-28. It was, without
doubt, one of the moot thrilling games
that has ever been played on the Independence court, and one ofl the most
spectacular games of basketball one
could ever expect to witness. Of course
the Wolves were badly handicapped by
the absence of "Doc" Allen, and
"Herbie" Ystad. These two men were
the sparkplugs of the Wolves' attack
in the game that was played in the
Capitol City when the Wolves trimmed
the Bearcats 35-24. Both Allen and
Ystad had been confined in the infirmary since the first Willamette
game, and although the latter played
against the Bearcats in Independence,
he was far from his best form, as he
was terribly weakened by a flu attack.
Of course, we do not want this for an
alibi, but there is a good possibility cf
there being a third and deciding game
with the Bearcats as soon a.s the
Wolves return from their eastern invasion, it will undoubtedly strengthen
the Wolves considerably to have these
two men back. If Willamette plays the
kind of ball she did in Independence
last week, what a game it should be! ! !

-t-t-

When the Union Oil hoop quinte:
of Portland comes down to Monmouth
to play the Oregon Normal Wolves,
some time next month, you are going
to have an opportunity of seeing perhaps the greatest basketball club in
the northwest as well as one of the
greatest on the Pacific coast, in action.
The Oilers have a group of stars representing four large schools of the
-t-tnorthwest, headed by lanky Ed Lewis,
Perhaps some of us are not acAll-American center of the Pacific
Coast Champion Oregon State Beav- quainted with a gentleman around the
campus who is rather pugilistically in(Continued on Page Four)

Come in and see
Our New
ers for last year. Jerry Thomas and
Buck Grayson, the latter being Olli' of
the cleverest ball-handlers ir. basketball, also are ex-Oregon State hoopers.
University of Oregon has donated
"Vince" Dolp and "Hank" Levoff, a
pair of ex-Webfoot stars who are two
of the finest shots in the game. These

MORLAN'S

Whiteaker's Electric Shop

"The Student's Store"

NEW STOCK OF

Light Globes ...... 10c
o -

o -

O·-

o•,- O·-

O·-

0·-

0 · - 0·-

O·-

-:., .,- :> -

0 -

0 -
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Wolves To Meet C. of I., E.
0. N. S. and Multnomah
On Trip This Week
his

Coach Larry Wolfe and nine of
ONS hoopsters left yesterday afternoon
for Caldwell, Idaho, where tonight
f th .
they are to face the first game o
e1r
trip, meeting the strong hoop quintet
from College of Idaho.
.
The trave~g squad that will repre•
sent the cnmson and Gray of Oregon
Normal school upon their invasion of
eastern Oregon and Idaho include the
following players: Roy Benjamin, Jim
Burrell and Chet Phillips, forwards;
"Skippy" Averill and "Doc" Allen, centers; and Bob Ashby, "Squee" Kitchen,
Herb Ystad and Jimmy Mackey,
guards.
After meeting the College of Idaho
in Caldwell tonight, the Wolves return
to La Grande where they will meet
Eastern Oregon Normal school on
Thursday and Friday nights, winding
up the trip by returning to Portland
where they will face Multnomah club
Saturday night.
The Wolves, who have chalked UP:
five victories and have suffered but one
defeat so far this season when Wil•·
lamette nosed them out by one point
in an overtime period at Independence
last week, are strengthened considerably ,b y the return of "Doc" Allen and
"Herb" Ystad, who have been laid up
in the infirmary with the flu the past
week, and the Wolves are certain to
be in the best possible form upon thei\"
eastern jaunt.

Monmouth Barber Shop
HAIR CUT - 35c
(Opposite Telephone Office)

Polk County's Most
Complete Radio Shop
Authorized dealer in:
PHILCO

ATWATER-KENT
MAJESTIC
CROSLEY

ZENITH
LYRIC
Radios

THE MONMOUTH RADIO SHOP
Paul Doughty

George Coopea-

Two More "Good News" Items

Stationery
"J• )l/8

boys shoot them from any place, and
how they sink them! Hal Inman and
Ralph Cairney hail from the University of Washington, and the latter has
all-coast honors to his credit, as well
as being perhaps one of the greates!;
guards that has ever donned basketball togs. From Gonzaga university in
Spokane comes Bill Murphey, a rough
and tough Irishman, who is right at
home on the maple court, and who
completes the Oilers' roster. It will be
a real treat to see this club in action
in Monmouth or Independence, so bear
this game in mind as one that you
will, under no circumstances, miss!

0. N. S. Hoopsters
Off On Road Trip

0·-

0 •,-• 0 •>- • 0 · - · 0

(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)

Again we score! Special Offering of Lace Trimmed Top and BottomFine Delustered Rayon UNDIES Bias Cut, with Adjustable Straps
Panties, Bloomers, Briefs at
PRINCESS SLIPS
C

-7 9

29C or 4 for $1

Cut out at top and appliqued with
exquisite Alencon lace, 47 in. long!

As serviceable as they are beautiful!
They launder perfectly and are Princess Slips of Super-fine Rayon
Sheer Luxury at a Very Low Price- Taffeta, lace trimmed and tailored!

$1.19

Every one of them is amply seamed, well finished and trimmed witl> California and straight tops, adclever medallions. A grand variety! justable shoulder straps, bias cut!

Crider's Department Store
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but he's being very well taken care of
·at the present time.

TRAINING SCHOOLS
MONMOUTH

PLAYING CARDS
BRIDGE TALLYS
Bridge Prizes and
Instructions
NORMAL BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

ALUMNI NEWS

The training school is fully orga.ni1.ed wit~ 195 students doing practil!e
teaching. Of the 195 students 18 per
cent are men. The distribution of the
practice teachers to the various training schools is such that each student
carries his maximum load in the
training school. Miss Trotter statas
that the regularly scheduled demonstration lessons for students now doing
practice teaching will begin the last
week in January. The supervising
teachers say that classes this ternt
have been swinging off unusually
smooth.

In an Anthology of Recent Oregon
Verse, compiled by the New Universit.y
Press, are found the works of the following Oregon Normal school alumni
and faculty: Helen Linneberg, '33;
John Lehman, '31; Lee J . Barnum,
'29; and Mrs. Mona D. Sheldon, yho
is the 7th grade critic at Independence.
Bertram Shienke was seen around
school the first part of this week.
Ruth Naef, Eunice · Maulding and
Bob Keebler were at social hour Saturday night.

The M.T.S. has organized its orchestra again this term under the
Carl Steelhammer, who is teaching
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . ; leadership of Mildred Lee. Several new in Clatsop county, was around at the
instrument.s have been added as well first of the term visiting the training'
as several new members. The two new schools and teachers to take back some
members are Beverly Morlan, E flat ' ideas which he could use in h1s school.
horn, 6th grade, and Rayburn Frint.
cornet, 8th grade. Also several new inBill Baker, formerly of th1s instistruction classes have been organized tution, who is now enrolled at OSC,
to meet at 12:30 p.m. Miss Richards with some of his friends were guests
is teaching cornet. A new violin class at social hour Saturday night.
has likewise been organized. The orMac McKenzie who is teaching at
chestra progressed so rapidly last Oswego came to show us his unforterm under the directorship of Mr. gettable smile and to dance a few
Loner that it now plays the marches times at social hour. He knows now
ior assembly.
that we have crept out of our depression ·period-the new coat-rack in our
The Monmouth P.T.A. holds its meet- gym.
Garments Called For, Cleaned
ings on the evenings of the last TuesPressed ud DeBvered
WOLF HOWLS
day of each month. The next meetJust phone us, we'll do the rest.
Keep ·yo1,1r wardrobe at its besfl
ing will use as its theme the founding
(Continued From Page Three>
of the P.T.A. which was February 1st.
Let Us Serve You Every Week
All student teachers are cordially in- clined. If not, we should be. This cer~
vited to attend the meetings, especial- tain young man is none other than
Andy Crabtree. Andy is training evly the Monmouth student teachers.
ery night in the gymnasium, and does
The 7th grade civics class has been most of his fighting in Portland at the
studying thrift in connection with St. Johns arena, under the name of
Benjamin Franklin. His sayings, tak- Tommy Ross. Andy, up to date, has
en from Poor Richard's Almanac, have had 30 flghts;he has won 23, lost four
been an interesting sub-topic. Frank- and has fought three draws, which is
lin's birthday, the 17th of January, a very good record. Aside from bewill be celebrated in Friday's assembiy coming a school teacher, Andy should
with a program given by the 7th grad~ have a very bright future in the box .
using them any interesting facts they ing field, because he has exceptional
have learned about Franklin.
ability and plenty of what it takes to
SHOE SHOP
The 6th grtlde d,ompos!ition, class, become a gOOd fighter. Keep it up,
under Mr. Chapman and Miss Tre- Andy, we're with you.
sh~~ on and Grease.
nary, are working on a project, "Ad-t-tAnother Oregon Normal athlete who
Complete line of Shoe Polish, Laces, vertise Oregon." They are attempting
to inform those within the state '.ls j has been ·confined in the infirmary for
We Repair Shoes by the Gootlyea.r well as those outside, of our many the last week is Ken Bowers, stocky
W -:lt Repairing S ~ !
scenic spots, products and advantages. guard of the varsity football team last
The class intends to write letters to fall. Ken is recovering from a bad atSHINES other schools outside the state des · tack of influenza which came ver ,
cribing to them our beautiful scenery. close to developing into pneumoni~.
Copies of these letters will be kept Ken is up and around again, now and
to combine into a booklet to show to we are mighty glad to see his bright
the other grades of the M. T. s.
and shining face.

--

I

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1933
WILLAMETTE TRIMS WOLVES

(Continued From Page one)
Benjamin and Pettys each dropped ia
goals to tie the game up again, but
Pettys again dropped in two buckets
and it looked like tht ball game was
over. With but less than a minute to
play Kitchen and Burrell each looped
field goals hastily and the game was
again tied up as the final whistle blew.
In the overtime periOd of five minutes, Pettys scored the first field goal
for the Bearcats. Then Benjamin dropped In a free throw. Burdette then
sank a "cripple." Kitchen took the
ball on the next tip-off and dribbled
the length of the floor and Potted one
just as the game ended.
In a preliminary game the Oregon
Normal Wolves defeated the Independence all-stars 20-16..
The lineups:
O. N. S.

Willamette

Burdette ..................
Lemon ......................
Kloostra ....................
Frantz ......................
Hartley ....................

A SPECIALTY!

l

l

We nominate for our hall of fame
(One Day Notice.)
today, Evelyn Smith.
She is the girl you see every Saturday night social hour-an imPortant
MONMOUffl BAKERY part of the orchestra-the pianist. Her
·m usical talents are varied, for she also plays the violin in the school or- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·chestra. She is a recently pledged member of staff a,nd Key, and is president
of the dormitory second floor organization. She belongs to Phi Beta Sigma,
and is treasurer of the International

1-------------EBBERT'S
Barber Shop Posi-OOlce Block
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Pos. FG FT PF TP
F 1 2 1
4
F 1 O 2
2
C

3

2

4

8

G

1

o

2

G

2

O

2
1

3

0

1

1
0

0

0
2
0

6
3
0

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
Straight Confectionery
(No Lunches.)
THE FIXIT SHOP
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
(Opposite Telephone Office)

Expert Mechanic
22 years experience
If we can't fix 'em they
can't be fixed

Shop in connection with
Nelson's Service Station

E. SHANKS. Prop.

4

Visit CRAVEN & SON
For Fresh Candies
Stocks kept fresh and complete
Thank You!

~.==~=~======~================
Independence Launderers & Cleaners
WISH TO ANNOUNCE---the installation of
the Famous Ramsey Efficiency Methods of cleaning
Taught by William Ramsey, an authority of national
repute on cleaning matters, which enable us to offer
better cleaned garments to our patrons.
This new
method leaves your silk garments with the same luster
sheen, and complexion as when new.

WE CALL AND DELIVER
Phone, Independence 50-W

Miss Mingus : "What did Caesar say
On Friday, January 12, Miss Ida Mae
Smith SPoke at a luncheon which was when Brutus stabbed him?"
Tihila: "Ouch!"
held at the Sign of the Rose tearoom
in Portland. She spoke before an educational group committee which is
planning to open a nursery school for
children of working mothers.

WHO'S WHO

o

4
O
1

• • • o , 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 ,0 0,00,00

When in Independence

Charl:~s !lf. Atwater

Cakes

• U

Pos. FG FT PF TP

Benjamin ................ F
Phillips ...................... F
Ystad ........................ F
Burrell ...................... F
Averill ........................ C
Kitchen .................... G
Ashby ........................ G
Mackey .................... G

MODERN CLEANERS I DYERS

Birthday

Pettys .........-.........-..... G
Connors
G
Oravec •••••••••••u••••• •••• G

Nelson Service

School Supplies

Station

Toilet Articles
Papetries

The NEW

MOBILOIL

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

is here. Drop in and get
your crankcase filled now.

l'
I

Monmouth, Oregon

r------------------------------------------..

club. She snatches a few minutes from ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ; ; ; , ,
· ..,-;;-;.:J
·
the rest of her activities to practice ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!
teach at Rickreall, and to write for the
Lamron.
Roy Benjamin-"Benjy" to you- is
amply fitted to rate our Who's Who
for this week. He is one of our bigger

EXPERT SERVICE

f::£~t £."E:'~~ ·2::~~

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company

Willamette. He also plays football, ar>d
distinguished himself equally as well
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"
on the gridiron. He is a member of the
Courteous Treatment
lettermen's club.
Does
that sorry,
sound tointeresting,
·--------------.:.•wen
, we're
disappoint girls.,
you,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:

